
 

DRIVER BRIEFING CKC / JKC  

Engines 
No engines are to be run before 09.00hrs on both days. 

First timers to circuit 
Please familiarise yourself with the layout of the circuit and pit lane areas. 

Novices 
Remember, you were all one once. They may brake earlier than you and not be as fast. Novices, 
please be aware of faster karts coming through. 

Flags 
This is the only way that we can communicate when out on track, please obey them. It is 
yours/drivers responsibility to make sure they know these flags. Drivers will be handed pentiles if 
they fail to respond to flags consistently.  

Blue. Leaders / faster kart behind, 
allow them to pass.  

Green. Track ahead clear, resume 
racing. 

Yellow. Caution, danger ahead, 
slow down no overtaking. 

Yellow/Red Stripe. Slippery Surface 
ahead proceed with caution. 

Red. Race stopped. Slow to jogging 
pace immediately and stop where 
indicated marshals.  

Black/White Diagonal. Warning flag 
your driving is being watched, eg 
contact or track limits (Usually 
displayed with a number board). 

Black/Orange Disc. Mechanical 
failure, slow down and exit the 
circuit in a safe place. Return to the pits if possible.  

Black. Disqualification, slow down and exit the circuit immediately. Report to the CofC. 

Black/White Chequered. End of race, return to the pits.   

 

Weaving 
No weaving to warm your tyres, if you spin on your outlap and loose positions you will start at the 
back of the grid. 

Starts 
CKC 105 & 112 are standing start, JKC Pro kart is also a standing start. Stay in the lanes while 
heading to the grid, come to a full stop on your starting grid. Do not break formation until the 
lights go out. JKC Rotax will be doing rolling starts, a slow and controlled outlap keeping the pack 
close together, two rows on each side of the track between the while line. When the flag drops or 
lights go out the race has started.  
 
 



 

Driving standards 
Karting is a non-contact sport and we want you to leave this event injury free and your kart intact. 
Penalties will be handed out for dangerous driving and deliberate contact. Anyone who cannot 
adhere to fair standards will be stopped from participating. 

Track limits 
More than 2 tyres on any kerb will be considered an abuse of track limits. Consistent abuse will 
be penalised.  

Exiting the circuit 
Hand in the air, pull to the left and slow into the pits please. Your idea of slow is probably 
different to ours as you’ve just been racing. So make sure its nice and slow.  

Problems on circuit 
If you spin/stop on track you may re-start only when safe to do so. If you cannot continue and it is 
safe to do so, please pull your kart to a safe position and move yourself behind a barrier or 
marshal post. 

Do not leave karts on top of tyre barriers. 

Retrieving karts 
Nice and quick please when indicated it’s safe to do so. Don’t stand there discussing what went 
wrong please. No trolleys on a live circuit, wait until all karts have passed the chequered flag and 
it is safe for you to enter. The scrutineers may want to look at the kart if it’s been in an accident. 
As we have young drivers on track and marshals need to keep an eye on the racing we may ask 
for pushers to help during races.  

Circuit Access 
It is CKC’s policy that nobody other than drivers, officials and signed on pushers will be allowed 
on the track when live during Saturday practice. You must wait till the end of the session to 
retrieve a stranded or broken kart. The only exception to the rule is when we allow pushers on 
track during races on Sunday to help recover beached karts, however they must wear a hi-vis 
vest, position themselves safely and spread out around the circuit and agree to push start any 
driver close to them that needs assistance. No hand signals may be given to their or anyone 
else’s driver. 

Problems 
If you have a problem with other drivers come and talk to us. Do not confront other parents or 
drivers in anger we want CKC / JKC to continue to be a safe friendly paddock.  

If you are not happy with how things are going during an event, please come speak to one of the 
team we will be more than happy to help where we can as we want to ensure everyone has a 
great weekends racing. 

Additional 

It’s recommended that small first aid kits are carried as part of your kit. 

We are operating with covid safe procedures at all times, no spectators limited to 1 driver and 3 
helpers/parents per kart.  Face mask to be worn at all times when not in your own awning, van or 
car.  

The first batch of 2021 tyre allocations can be collected from scrutineering from 8am on 
Saturday. Same goes for if you have hired an engine. Additional tyres cannot be purchased 
through the weekend must be done in advance.  

Remember for Junior Pro Kart gearing is fixed (all other classes open), for this and full CKC & 
JKC regulations visit www.cadetkartchampionship.co.uk & www.juniorkartchampionship.co.uk  

 

Thank you. Have a good and safe weekend 

http://www.cadetkartchampionship.co.uk/
http://www.juniorkartchampionship.co.uk/


 

GENERAL INFO 

Camping 
Allowed overnight from Thursday 29th but you must leave on Sunday as the gates will be locked. 
Gates will be locked at 9pm both nights  
Toilets open, showers will not.  
Catering will be open all weekend, outside dining or take out only. 
Transponders 
See below. 

Timetable 
Track sessions start 9:00am. 
Track sessions finish 6.00pm. 
Further details and Sunday timetable TBC. 
COVID 19 Restrictions 
Numbers limited to driver +3 people. No spectators allowed. 
Signing on and briefing will be digital prior to the event  
Paddock will be spaced out and bays are now marked. Please follow instructions on arrival. 
Face mask or helmet mandatory AT ALL TIMES when on site apart from in own awning.  
Please use common sense and follow government guidelines to minimise contact and maintain 
social distance. 
If you are directed to the scrutineering area post-race please follow the instructions given to you 
at the time. Following weighing you may be asked to report to the scrutineering bay for further 
checks.  
Miscellaneous 
The weekend timetable will be issued separately. Please ensure you are punctual so that the 
event can run smoothly. To keep upto date with any changes on the day make sure you join the 
CKC Whatsapp group https://chat.whatsapp.com/Elw8EH9At8SG2StfhsDMe0  

TRANSPONDERS 

Whilton Mill use TAG transponders. If you are hiring one visit the NKC awning on Saturday when 
called to do so, we will be calling people by class to avoid ques. There is a fee of £15 to hire a 
transponder. If you have your own please make sure you enter your transponder number in to 
alpha timing before Friday or type HIRE if hiring one.  

SIGNING ON 

Race meeting: RD1 Whilton Mill 
1st – 2nd May 2021 
You acknowledge that motor racing is dangerous and that you are taking part at your own 
risk.  

You agree to abide by all CKC / JKC regulations. You confirm that you are fully cognisant with racing procedures, 
flags and signals. You will be held liable for any damage you cause to equipment or premises belonging to the 
circuit. 

You declare that you are in good health and that your eyesight meets the minimum standard required for driving. 
You declare that you are not suffering from any illness, disability or any other condition that may affect your 
participation in the event (including epilepsy, even if you have not had a recent seizure) and that you are not 
pregnant. You declare that you are not taking any medication that may affect your ability to drive or operate 
equipment. You will let us know if you experience any change in health during the event. 

You are solely responsible for determining whether or not you or your driver are fit and able to participate. 

We may take and use photographs or videos from the event for use in marketing literature, on social media and 
on our website. Please let us know if you do not consent to this. Any photographs and videos we take will belong 
to CKC. 

If you feel unwell or are displaying any symptoms related to Covid-19, do NOT come to the track 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Elw8EH9At8SG2StfhsDMe0?fbclid=IwAR00hwihYsKWmqhMMbtTo4-P_OnMpnZxcSNJu7Fx_6jLIqXD2sXY53lg3VU


 

SCRUTINEERING NOTES  

Eligibility & Safety Scrutineering (Saturday) 
Pre race eligibility scrutineering will be taking place throughout Saturday practice as normal. 
Between 9am-4pm, Karts will be called to the scrutineering bay in numerical order. You will be 
called via the CKC Announcements WhatsApp. Use this link to join, if you haven’t already: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Elw8EH9At8SG2StfhsDMe0  

You must bring all your race wear, including Helmet, Race Suit, Gloves, Boots. The two sets of 
CKC / JKC tyres you will be using on race day (wets & slicks). As well as the kart and engine. 
You will need to compete the scrutineering card via the digital garage within alpha timing. This 
must be done before digitally signing on. While your kart is being inspected, we may ask you to 
present your fuel receipt (more info below See Fuel). 

You are reminded that the Scrutineer may at any time during the meeting decide to Parc Ferme 
tyres, karts and/or engine components. 

Engines 
You must use a Honda GX200 RPM Pro Extreme Cadet engine in CKC 105, CKC 112 & JKC 
Pro Kart. That must be sealed by RPM only. The engine must have four complete and 
untampered seals attached to any engine used to compete or practice. All 200 extreme engines 
must be fitted with a 15mm restrictor and a DEP exhaust. Both are installed by RPM only and 
come as standard. For full engine regs please visit the CKC or RPM website.  

If you have made use of a Hire Engine, these can be collected from scrutineering between 8am-
9:30am on Saturday. You MUST provide your own engine mounts & clamps, clutch, chain guard 
mount and chain guard.  

JKC Junior/ Mini Rotax, all engines must conform to MUK regulations and must be fully jag 
sealed and untampered with.  

Fuel 
We will be using a nominated fuel station. You may be asked to provide your fuel receipt during 
scrutineering on Saturday  

BP, 1 High Street, Weedon, NN7 4PX 7am-10pm.  

www.google.co.uk/maps/place/BP/@52.232262,-
1.074219,17z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x487716d45a43e7ed:0xa6b32a5cf57878a9 

Only 95ron unleaded petrol is permitted. A fuel sample may be taken and measured against a 
sample purchase, (Sunday Only) 

Transponders  
Transponders must be mounted to the back of the seat secured with a propriety bracket.  

Cameras 
Cameras & Go Pros Cameras and Go Pros are permitted for use during CKC / JKC events and 

for personal use only – any such cameras cannot be used as ”evidence” in any on track action or 

CofC dispute/ruling. A CofC ruling is final! 

Tyres 
You must use CKC / JKC allocated tyres during Qualifying and Racing. Tyre barcodes will be 

checked and recorded through Sundays post-race scrutineering 

 If at any point it is suspected tyres have been tampered with a pool set will be provided and the 
set in question taken away for testing. 

 

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Elw8EH9At8SG2StfhsDMe0?fbclid=IwAR00hwihYsKWmqhMMbtTo4-P_OnMpnZxcSNJu7Fx_6jLIqXD2sXY53lg3VU

